A clients' perspective on demand-oriented and demand-driven health care.
In many Western European countries, there is an increasing request for demand-oriented and demand-driven approaches in health care. In these approaches, the emphasis is on the clients' perspective on healthcare policy and healthcare services. A study was conducted to gain insight into the clients' view of health care. In 2004 a survey was conducted in the Netherlands among 4250 ambulatory mental health clients, by means of a postal questionnaire. To include clients with different experiences of mental health care, the sample was stratified according to the length of the treatment history. A total of 865 clients responded to the survey. Elements that are found to be important to most clients are that 'needs are determined in consultation with the client', that 'the client is treated in a pleasant manner' and that 'the professional informs the client about the possibilities in his/her situation'. Significant differences were found between groups with different background factors: income, education, age, sex and treatment history all had significant correlations. Most clients in ambulatory mental health care appreciate the demand-oriented and demand-driven approaches. However, not all the elements are appreciated in the same manner. In general, clients do not seem to care much about who makes the decisions, but they care much more about the way the decision-making process is carried out. Clients especially value being heard and being involved in the process as a serious party.